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IN THE UTAH COURT OF APPEALS

STATE OF UTAH,
CaseNo.:940432-CA

Plaintiff/Appellee,
v.

Priority 2

DANIEL BARLOW,
Defendant/Appellant.

BRIEF OF APPELLEE

JURISDICTION AND NATURE OF PROCEEDINGS
Defendant appeals his conviction in the Third Circuit Court for Carrying a Concealed
Dangerous Weapon, a Class A misdemeanor, in violation of Utah Code Annotated §76-10-504,
following the denial of his motion to suppress evidence seized without a warrant. This Court has
jurisdiction pursuant to Utah Code Annotated §78-2a-3(2)(d) (appeals from circuit courts).

STATEMENT OF THE ISSUE
The defendant argues, through counsel, that the search in this case cannot be justified by an
oflBcer safety exception to the warrant requirement because all of the suspects had been detained and
handcuffed before the search, therefore no suspect had immediate control of a weapon so as to pose a
threat to the officers' safety. The issue presented from this argument is whether, under either the
United States or Utah constitutions, an officer may lawfully conduct a cursory search for weapons only
when the weapons are under the immediate control of a suspect, or whether an oflBcer may reasonably
search for weapons over which the suspect may gain immediate control.
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STANDARDS OF REVIEW
In reviewing a trial court'sfindingsof fact and conclusions of law, the appellate court examines
the lower court'sfindingsof fact for clear error, and the application of these facts to the law under a
correctness standard. State v. Pena. 869 P.2d 932 (Utah 1994).

CONSTITUTIONAL PROVISIONS
The right of the people to be secure in their persons, houses, papers, and effects, against
unreasonable searches and seizures, shall not be violated, and no Warrants shall issue, but upon
probable cause, supported by Oath or aflBrmation, and particularly describing the place to be searched,
and the person or things to be seized. United States Constitution, Amendment IV; Article I, section 14
of the Utah Constitution (slight variations of text and punctuation omitted).

STATEMENT OF THE CASE
The defendant, Daniel Barlow, appeals his conviction arising from an incident in which Mr.
Barlow was found in possession of a loadedfirearmconcealed within a fanny pack. After losing a pretrial motion to suppress evidence obtained from a warrantless search, the defendant pled guilty while
reserving the right, pursuant to State v. Sery. 758 P.2d 935, 939 (Utah App. 1988), to appeal this
issue.
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FACTS
On August 15, 1993, deputies from the Salt Lake County Sheriffs Office responded to the
Winchester Park Apartments, located at 4410 South Atherton Drive, to answer a call of a dispute
involving a firearm. Transcript of Circuit Court Proceedings (hereinafter 'Trans.') at 5. After initially
detaining and handcuffing all of the persons involved in the dispute, one of the suspects, Wiley
Robbins, was identified as having a pistol on his person. Trans, at 5-6.
Once that weapon was secured, the deputies discovered that a Chevrolet Corsica found in the
travel lane of the apartment complex parking lot had been driven there by one or more of the persons
being detained. Trans, at 7, 31. Deputy Brent Adamson then made a visual inspection of the Corsica's
interior and saw a fanny pack on thefloorboardbelow the front seat. Trans, at 9.l He recognized this
fanny pack 'ks being a police fanny pack that carries a concealed weapon inside of it." Trans, at 9.
The pack was constructed with Velcro strips along three edges of its front so that the pack could be
pulled completely open with one motion of one hand, thus allowing free access to the weapon
holstered within. Trans, at 10, 33. Having recognized the peculiar design of this pack, Deputy
Adamson, assisted by Deputy Eyre, entered the Corsica to retrieve the pack so he could secure the
weapon if one was found and protect himself and others by ensuring 'that whoever got back into that
car didn't have access to other weapons." Trans, at 13-14, 32. Once the pack had been seized and

1

The Defendant's statement of facts concurs substantially with that of the State with two exceptions, the
first being the defendant's claim that the deputies only recognized the pack as the type used to conceal weapons
after picking it up. Defendant's brief at 5. This assertion is contrary to the testimony of Deputy Adamson, who
recognized, from outside the car, that the pack was designed for concealing a weapon. Trans, at 9.
The second exception to the defendant's statement of facts is the contention that Mr. Barlow and other
suspects were not frisked. Defendant's brief at 15. The record is devoid of any question or answer regarding
whether the suspects were frisked.
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opened, Deputy Adamson found a fully loadedfive-shot.38 caliber pistol along with identification
belonging to Mr. Barlow. Trans, at 33. Mr. Barlow was then asked if the weapon was his. Trans, at
13. Mr. Barlow admitted ownership of the weapon and acknowledged that he had no concealed
weapons permit. Trans, at 13, 69. Mr. Barlow was arrested for the present offense. Trans, at 14, 35.

FINDINGS OF THE TRIAL COURT
From the above facts, presented as testimony at an evidentiary hearing to the Honorable
Michael K. Burton of the Third Circuit Court on March 22, 1994, the trial court found that the search
was lawfully conducted without a warrant because:
... [the deputies] had a gun reported, they get there, a gun is there, they have four or
five combatants and they know that one of these cars belongs to people who have been
involved in that confrontation. They look inside [the car] with the purpose, as both
officers stated and nobody contradicts this, that they were concerned about their safety.

Trans, at 112. The court further noted that the oflBcers' suspicion that the fanny pack contained a gun
was reasonable because the deputies should not be constrained to only search for a weapon when they
are sure of its presence. Trans, at 112. The court therefore held that the search of the pack was
warranted because the deputies anticipated releasing the car in which the pack was located. Trans, at
112-113. The court further observed: "A reasonably prudent person, I think, would search a vehicle
that had just disgorged, so to speak, people who had been involved in a confrontation which involved
a weapon'' Trans, at 113 (emphasis added).
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SUMMARY OF THE ARGUMENT
Contrary to the defendant's contention, the handcuffing and detaining of a suspect does not
render unreasonable the eflforts made by police officers toward seizing and controlling items which may
be used as weapons. Were this not so, then officers who reasonably detain suspects feared dangerous
would often be forced to release them into an unsecured area.

ARGUMENT
In this appeal the defendant presents no argument challenging the lower court'sfindingsof
fact. There is no error attributed to the court'sfindingthat, in responding to an altercation involving a
firearm, the deputies were genuinely motivated to secure the area for officer safety. There is no
challenge to the court'sfindingthat the deputies intended to release the Corsica once they determined
that whoever entered that car would not thereby gain access to a weapon concealed within. Rather
than arguing that the court committed any error in itsfindingsof fact, the defendant argues that the
lower court misapplied the law.
The case law relevant to this appeal indicates that although warrantless searches are generally
unreasonable, several well-delineated exceptions exist whereby a warrantless search is lawful; one such
exception is when law enforcement officers conduct a cursory search for weapons because they
reasonably fear for their safety. State v. Strickling. 844 P.2d 979 (Utah App. 1992). To lawfully
conduct a warrantless search incident to the officer safety exception, however, the officer must know
of specific articulable facts"which support the officer's belief 'that the suspect is dangerous and may
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gain immediate control of weapons." Id. at 983 (emphasis in the original) (quoting Michigan v. Long.
463 U.S. 1032, 103 S.Ct. 3469, 77 L.Ed.2d 1201 (1983)). The deputies in this case articulated
specific facts (set forth fully above), and the lower court'sfindingthat they searched because they
feared for their safety is not disputed.
In making the argument that the trial court misapplied the law, the defendant cites the above
passage in Strickling and argues that because no suspect was in 'immediate control" of the interior of
the Corsica, the concerns for oflBcer safety that prompted the search of the fanny pack were unjustified,
therefore the search was unreasonable. The defendant then goes on to show how the acts of the
deputies in this case were different from officers in other cases, and therefore argues that the law
should have been applied differently.
Rather than responding point by point to the defendant's attempts at distinguishing the facts of
this case from other officer safety cases,2 the State argues simply, on the facts of this case, that the
deputies would have behaved unreasonably in responding to a call regarding an armed confrontation
had they not first detained all of the suspects, then taken appropriate measures to ensure that no other
weapons would be found in the area.
The reasonableness, and therefore the lawfulness, of the deputies' search may be illustrated by
analogy directly to Michigan v. Long. In Long, the United States Supreme Court found reasonable an
entry into the defendant's car by one officer despite the fact that the suspect was being detained away
from the interior of the car by another officer. Id. at 1036, 103 S.Ct. at 3474. Thus, even in Long the

2

In addition to Strickling, the defendant also analyzes State v. Bradford, 839 P.2d 866 (Utah App.
1992), and State v.Cole. 674 P.2d 119 (Utah 1983).
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suspect did not have 'immediate control" over the interior of the car in the manner the defendant
would use this term, but rather the officers' search was deemed lawful because they were able to
articulate their concern that the suspect "may gain immediate control of weapons." Id. at 1050, 103
S.Ct. at 3481 (emphasis added).
Strickling also rejected an argument similar to the defendant's that 'immediate control"should
be interpreted as meaning 'immediate threat," stating that 'Weapons hidden in the passenger
compartment of a car might still be dangerous even when the occupants have been temporarily
detained outside the car." Strickling at 984. Strickling further noted that federal and state courts have
consistently upheld weapons searches of automobiles, including situations where suspects were
confined in police cars at the time their vehicles were searched. Id. at 984-5; see ejj., United States v.
Lego, 855 F.2d 542, 545-6 (8th Cir. 1988); People v. Melgosa. 753 P.2d 221, 225-6 (Colo. 1988).
As in Long, Strickling. Lego, and Melgosa. the deputies in this case articulated their concern
that their safety would be threatened if a suspect gained control of the pack suspected of containing a
weapon, therefore the deputies' efforts to insure that this did not happen were reasonable and lawful.
The defendant's remaining argument is that even if the Court is inclined to rule in the State's
favor under the federal constitutional analysis, the Court should still rule in favor of the defendant
under a state constitutional analysis. Although the defendant correctly notes that Article I, section 14
of the Utah Constitution need not be construed identically to the Fourth Amendment, the defendant
fails to articulate any reason why a different rule should apply here, therefore the Court should deny
any relief on state constitutional grounds. State v. Dudley. 847 P.2d 424, 426 (Utah App. 1993)
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('Mere allusion to state constitutional claims, unsupported by meaningful analysis, does not permit
appellate review.'). Because the rule proposed by the defendant would force police to elect between
detaining a feared suspect and performing a cursory inspection for weapons while the suspect is
allowed 'immediate control" of weapons, its adoption is compelled neither under the Utah nor United
States constitutions.

CONCLUSION
The deputies in this case acted reasonably infirstdetaining all of the suspects in an altercation
involving afirearm,then conducting a cursory search of a nearby fanny pack which was identified as
the type specifically used to conceal a weapon. Since the lower court'sfindingto this effect is well
supported by the facts and the law, the State requests that the defendant's conviction be affirmed.

RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED this (t>

day of February, 1995

E. NEAL GUNNARSON
Salt Lake District Attorney

N. M. D'ALESANDRO
Deputy District Attorney
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